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Cheese Sells Turn Out 30

■BpheflÉDjÉOBITUARY TRIŒY FILMS CHECK 
CANADA'S RECRUITING

NEW INVENTIONS
Ft® USE IN KITCHEN

STRANGE LOTS SENT 
UNDER THE HAMMER

'At High Prices OUR SIR SAMm m

“ irtr» i^gSSSmsdPTJ~t““?-80' «w- SssTf^s?^Jf/re at this price and nearly all sold. «DR are his widow, one step-daughter,
The buyers were Messrs Cook and Sonl?^' ?’ A- <JoWsmith of Trenton, and

twio sisters, Mrs. Lewis Graham, of 
Trenton, and Mrs. Jane Nolan, 
Stirling!.

wm
From Human Heads to King's Under- 

Vast—All ,are Included In Auc
tioneers’ Routine

sIt is wtxrth ^anyone’s while to apedd 
a little time in the Dickson shell fac- 
torjv There are pt present fully one 
hundred hands employed and the 
output is about (300 sheila, daUy. The 
management have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the shells made here are 
among the best manufactured in 
Canada,. Plans are under way by 
which the output .will be increased 
and the plant (enlarged. Needless to 
say this is now one oif (he best indus
tries in the town.—Canupbellford Her-

Am Overseas Article on Canada’s War
" ' • ' '"*1

mm |:5a
The most popular man In the wholw 

of Canada is Sam Hughes.
His proper title Is Major-General Sir 

Sam Hughes, K.C.B., but Canad-ans 
to a man Speak of him as “Sam,” just In
as Britishers used to speak of Lord Km
Roberts as “Bobs." IjB

Picture a man of sixty-two, of aver- ft*1
age height, with a well-knit figure, a Ï
clean-shaven face, a jaw of iron-like *
firmness, alert eyes with bushy eye
brows and silvered hair, and you get 
a pretty good idea of what Canada’s 
Minister of Militia is like.

Sam Hughes comes of a North of 
Ireland stock. He was born in On
tario. Although for a time he was 
lecturer in English Language, Litem

m
The Tasks of the Housekeeper Gradu

ally Growing Lighter as New 
Devices Are Introduced

MinisterLying Pictures Supplied Free by Geo 
man Ageifts to All America—Go- 

Ing Bismarck One Better
It ;

Many strange objects pass through 
the hands of the auctioneer at one (fens 
or another, and here are u few queer

rÆT'jrr.'ïs °-”*» —«»— -« - « -
khown auctioneer Everybody has coddling, tickling,, and bamboozling, 
heard of the Great Auk, and knows and who lald down the subtle laws by 
that this bird is now extinct. Its eggs which Germans could win confidence 
are accordingly very valuable now a- and friendship and Influence. Bis-
days, more especially as there are only marck ** dead> but in the last few
about seventy specimens in existence. months Canada, simple, confiding Can-
I can remember a time when these *da’ ^as been the victim of the Bts- 
eggs only fetched about $160 apiece. marck P°UcF- °ne fine day a good
whereas, a few years ago, I sold a clt*zen ot Toronto, enjoying a quiet
cracked, one for as much as $1,600.. hour in a movie theatre, found him- 

But perhaps the most remarkable Belf «trangely moved by a film that 
sale that I ever negotiated in this con-; ekowed. the pathetic life of a young 
nection took place in the following cti- maa who had the army. The *"«• '“d Hi8tor* ln the Toronto Col
cumstances: A young man one day man tound the army "cruel, Iostitute, he has always hams

lng to his mother, a fugitive, and him and Plaident of the Small Arms Corn-
holding his weeping mother ln his mlttee. He served In the Fenian Raids 
arms. Oh, it was sad! And it show- of 1870’ 811,1 has always been strongly 
ed the brother who helped the boy es- 1,1 taTor of the colonies offering the
cape a prisoner ln & cell, to be dis- Emp4re every assistance in Imperial
honorably discharged from the army. wars-

Indeed, his name will go down to 
history as a man who telegraphed to 
Lord Kitchener that within a fort
night he would undertake to land.
10,000 Canadians at the seat of war.

- He has more than fulfilled this 
pledge. For to-day there are many 
more than 10,000 Canadians either at j
the front or in England ready to fight 
when required, and thousands more 
in Canada ready to come over when 

■ the Mother Country calls.
During the South African War, in. 

which he fought, Hughes was several 
times mentioned in despatches for his 
valiant services. But it was only by 
a near shave that he went to South 
Africa at all. It happened like this:
When Hughes was a member of the- 
Canadian Parliament he undertook to 
criticize General Hutton, the Canadian 
commander-in-chief. As his military 
superior General Hutton told Mm to 
shut up. He didn’t.

Consequently when the South Afri
can War broke out he.couldn’t get a. 
commission from General Hatton, al
though Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prem
ier, personally applied for it. And 
when the boat carrying the Canadian 
contingent steamed out Colonel 
Hughes, as he was then, was a deso
late, disconsolate figure in mufti, seat
ed on a pile of baggage on the qgssg.

But later he went to South Africa, 
got his commission direct, and remain
ed there three years.

General Hughes has been a journal
ist, and recently he received a big 
party of pressmen at his London hotel 
All sorts of tricky questions were fired 
at him. To each he gave some pat 
answer.

There was, however, one exception.
"When will the war be over?” 
an indiscreet scribe. “When we 
the Germans,” snapped the General 
“t can’t be expected to answer ques
tions of that sort!’’ The journalist 
who had asked the question discreet
ly retired from view.

And if from all his virtues twe 
stand out they are that he loves *, 
good fight and never forgets a fries*.
—Pearson’s Weekly.

>. ■?*
Johor saving devices are always in 

demand, and the house.rife is con 
tinually in search of them.

Bismarck, "blut und eisen” Bis 
marck, was the man who added to

Sprague, Alexander and Bird. Last 
Saturday the local price was 15 5-8c 
Yesterday, however, op Piéton board 
cheese reached 16 ll-16c.

Today’s boarding was as follows:__

of

Wellington Brown
Wellington Brown, a resident of 

Madoo township, passed away in 
Thurlow yesterday at the afee of 76 
years. He had been in ill health for 
tjhe past year. ,The remains will be 
Italketa fie Madoo for intjerment.

Nit ei
was the market more liberally cup. 
piled with them than it is to da..

First, there Is the - first aid ' k:t 
It includes 21 necessities, <all s.oweti 
away in the roasting pan, seated 
ln a neat package. Ihesj in luda 
other square pang smaller tu.u 
roast!:;; ; e.t, _ cie-c, a gr-t:.’, po._,t 
masher, strainer, two 
vegetable knife, br.ad kill., 
opener, chain pot cloth w.th handle 
apple corer, lemon ream. r.

aid.

A Small Morning FireShanmonville, 80. 
Bronk, 60 
Massassaga, 46 
Silver Springs, 30 
Union, 60 
Eclipse, 36 
Holloway, 50 
Hyland, 100 
Sidney, 90 
Acme, 66 
Wooler, 40 
Rosebud. 60 
Sidney Town Hall, 80 
Bayeide, 35 
West Huntingdon, 30 
Melrose, 60 
Zion, 60 
Foxboro, 50 
East Hastings, 50 
Mountain, 60 
Plainfield, 30 
Moira Valley, 30 
Premier, 26 
Resile, 26
Mountain View, 50 eol. 
Ptoe Grove, 26 
Fraakford, 70 
Regers, 70 
Moira, 50 
Kingston, $0 
Stoeo, 26 
Tweed. 26 
Ottos Creek, 26 
Seder Creek, 70 
Wleklow, 100 
Sodrtagton, 6# 
Avoubaak, 46 
Meatymore, 26

■vm
- vFire broke put this morning at 7 

o’clock in » cottage on Station street, 
owned by Mr. Chanoey Ashley and 
rented by Mrs. Welsh. The blaze 
started from the kitchen stove and 
broke out through the roof. The fire
men confined the ,fire to that portion 
Of the dwelling. Thé main damage Was 
wrought by water v

t ..
$6237 Raised For 

British Red Cross

t t

illspoons, fork
II-rLi...
;

Yesterday was British Red Crcus 
day in Ooboung and the town 
covered by 24 teams of men. 
town was expected to give $5,000 and 

sum was more, than realized.
: than $6,000 being received

sma l
saucepan, measuring cup, rj.linj pin 
patent milk bottle top, butter cur n 
and an egg beater. * These sets ,,r,- 
Popular for tin wedding gifts.

There is an excell nt tool 
Of aluminum, which may be used with 
ont, two or ttyee compar.menvs. s., 
that the whole meal may i.e ctokeJ 
at once over one hole of the gas range, 
The kidney-shaped double ome et pan 
of aluminum ïcjds together and in 
sures the on. ets b. ir,g per.e-tly coo,, 
ed on each side.

was
The Says They are

this 
more
Probably never before was any can
vass bo well lreceived end never before 
was the town covered for bo worthy 

Everybody gave from the 
5c up to

sums of $100 and over. The response 
was quick and., in nearly every case 
the greeting “I,am from the Red 

a quick and hearty 
response. Everybody gave and every-

ex-
mjore donations will be 

received from a ’number of Cobourg 
people out of town,—-Sentinel-Star

:

The Very Best B
(-tourner two queer-looking eggs and some 

shells, he determined to buy them. An 
old lady, ho ever, had set her heurt 
upon having the shells, and started to 
bid against him, running the price up 
from $2 to $8. Beyond this figure she 
would not go, and he was left in pos
session. The shells he quickly dispos
ed of, but the eggs he brought to me.
You may imagine how delightful he ed. 
was when I informed him that they the cars went banging by, and the 
were both those of the Great Auk. crowd went busily plugging along, 
One I sold for $1,420, and the other and amid the crowd any number of

happy soldiers, the good citizen re-
Some of my queerest lots come from fleeted and remembered that the uni- 

distant comess of the earth, and .very | forms in the film were British uni- 
gruesome are maiy of these curiosi-1 forms. The more, he reflected the less 
ties. The heads of the Maori chiefs of I he liked the film. And when he pass- 
New Zealand, for instance, used to be ed recruiting sergeants standing de- ' 
preserved after death, and many of jectedl yon the street corners he grew i 
these have found their way to my auc- hot under the collar. No wonder there 
tion-rooms from time to time. Other 
strange, human heads used to reach 
me from South America. They be
longed to a tribe of Indians called the 
Jivaro, whose custom it was to remove 
the skull bone and shrink the skinvby 
some strange process known only to 
themselves, until it was about the size 
of a man’s fist. Tfyese heads are very 
rare now, and will fètch anything from 
$50 to $150.

Even more gruesome than these 
shrunken heads was a musical instru
ment from Paraguay, which once came 
into my hands. It consisted of a hu
man skull, with the lower jaw-bone at-

;Mr. J. A. Bill Tells What Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Did For Him

He Suffered For Four Months From 
Kidney Trouble but Found Quack 
Relief When He Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Sixty-Nine Corners, Out,, Oct. 25,— 
Special.—“I know that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the very beat of medi
cines.” Such is the statement made 
by Mr. J. A. Hill, a welhl rkown re
sident of this place.

•‘1 was sick (for six months," Mr. 
Hill continues. ‘My troubles started 
from a cold that seemed to settle in 
my back. . My Joints wiere stiff and 
I had cramps in my muscleq, my ap
petite was fitful and I was heavy and 
sleepy after meals, ‘ I had a bitter 
taste in my mouth and I was always 
tired and nervous,

“I used four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the gréât benefit they did 
me is what makes me say, ‘They are 
the best of medicines,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure sick Kid
neys, and Mr. Hill’s symptoms ore 
the symptoms of Kidney disease, con
sequently he found quick relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They always cure 
Kidney disease.

a cause. - t
small hoy or ,girl with

Cross,” brought

Police Found Plotbody was gladz/to give, and it is 
pccted that IThe good citizen was deeply affect- 

But when he got outside, andThe French saucepans 
very desirab e. They have w da iip 
and deep, tight-fitting covers.

For refrigerators use white enamy 
dishes, bowls, cups and pitchers 
pec tally reduce the breakage to , 
minimum, while the “hold foam 
flagons are the newest 
which to cool

are new an

1
Still ^Gathering for $900.es

IStrawberries
:'I !

reoep ^?les 
or w nes i

Mr, Thomas Clapp is still gathering 
in his garden on Paul 

Mr. Clapp showed a sample 
at The Times office on Tuesday. The 
samples were large and fully mature d 

I They ere of the everbearing variety 
and have been .producing fruit 
tinuouaiy since the first of June.—Pre
ton Times

sauces
direct contact with ice. 
made of heavy glass and metal, pr,; 
tected with snap porcelain taps. 1 i t\ 
aluminum slicers are good where

strawberries
They a istreet

were no recruits with such a film as 
that to scare a man or a man’s wife 
or mother ! The good citizen discus
sed it with others and then took it to 
the authorities. The police did some 
investigating. They found, for ex
ample, films that showed in striking 
dramatic form the cruelty of the Rus
sians, the wickedness and treachery 
of the French.

And then, to top it all, they dis
covered the Bismarckian plot! 
man agents and forces were (and are) 
at work in the United States deliber
ately manufacturing films that set 
Russia, France, and Britain in the 
worst posdhle light, 
in it—Bismarckian art. They were 
not out-and-out pro-German dramas. 
In fact, no Germans appeared in- them. 
They were entirely set in Russia or in 
France or Britain, but so designed to 
show those countries as mean, cruel, 
cowardly, ignoble. Some designed for 
Canadian consumption showed the 
terror of war, the evil of the army— 
deliberately aimed to discourage 
cruiting. The police have stated these 
things. They have the proof of them.

1eggcon- are used frequently in salads a 
garnishes, as they do the work evenl 
slicing the entire egg at once.

For the Kitchen Sink
Opening up

Corundum Property
A sink dish pan, new in the mark. t 

U square, like the sink, with 
short, thin legs and a plug in :he 
centre. When the plug is d

“The New Academy” of Mr. and ^ °Ut the üish 'vat r- wh <=* dr i .s 
Mrs. Albert Johnstone (was the scene “rough a wire drawer six by tijht 
of a brilliant dance last evening in Inches in size by one inch deep. Th s
Aid Bed Cro6S ^°ciely- catches all greasy substances an
A good number nfi young people took , ,, u
in the function,, which was one of ! e rom 111 e water. Then ih 
pure enjoyment and delight. The mem- : drawer may be removed and emptied 
hers of the orchestra who volunteered ’ into the garbage can/ which 
their services for the dance are Mias cl-__a fh . , !
L. O’Rourke, piano, Mr. Edward O’- . ***** * sink and prevents th

handling of the waste by the dish 
washer.

-tourBig Island
Red Cross Dance

Man Drowned The company which has lately been 
operating the corundum mines at Bur
gess is opening (up a property on the 
river about seven .miles east of Ban
croft, and 
work. If 'the test is satisfactory they 
will likely build a mill there. Mr. E. 
B. Clark, t>|f Craigmont is hte 
figer,—Bancroft Times.

awn x

Ger- I:tkezge Mayen, who for several yeaie 
lived, -witih Mr. J. M. Cunningham,

, was (recently drowned at 
fiaeilt 8to,. Marie, (Mich. He had been 
living at Sault Ste. Mario, Ontario, 
and was «pending holidays at the Mi- 
alifewi See when (the accident happen f 
ed. The Allowing note concerning 
Mayes* (Math is (taken from the Boo 
Star : In ■ statement to the Daily 
Star regarding the death of George 
Mayes, whose body waa taken from 
the water across (the river, Mr. J. A 
Lawless, proprietor of the Windsor 
Hotel, expressed the opinion that the 
drawling was accidental and his be
lief M upheld by the Michigan Boo 
authorities. Mr. Lawless paid deceased 
was • sober and very industrious 
young man, always attending strictly 
to his work, while employed in the 
hotel Deceased was taking his holi
days when the accident occurred. A 
brother Albert, and a sister Ethel. The Dr. 
are at present employed at the Wind- Brookville,, Ont, 
sor Hotel—Pic tori Times.

I 1has a diamond drill atBig !

lman
tached so that it could be moved up 

saves J and down, and long wisps of hair hang
ing down on either, side of the- face. 
The top of the skull had been removed, 
and a piece of the victiiia’s skin stretch
ed tightly over the cavity. Then, from 
the back of the head two pieces of 

It is straight stick Jutted out, with another 
economical, as it cross-stl6k connecting them at the end 

furthest from the skull. To this con
necting cross-stick a* ’.get of strings 
were attached and strltched down to

There was art

Childhood Constipation. Rourke,, violin, Mr. R. Blaind, cornet. 
Harte,, clarinet, and Mr. Wm. Grant 
drums. The program of dancing num
bers which they furnished was much 
enjoyed,, many encores being rendered 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone are to be 
congratulated for their generosity in 
opening their ball (for this worthy 
purpose.

,*

There is a new wire enamsl kit 
chen soap dish with one handle tha 
hooks over the water faucet, 
fioth cleanly and 
keeps the soap both drained and dried. 
The long-handled scrubbing brush is a 
great labor saver, popular with foreign 
housewives, but just becoming known 
kere.

The lobster broiler, which is deep, 
wide and of double wire, may also 
he used at this season for the broil
ing of stuffed birds and in season for 
roasting corn. The aluminum gr.ddle 
has an air space underneath, which 
keeps the cake» from burning, and 
a wooden handle which coes not heat. 
It requires no greasing, If a teaspoon
ful of melted butter is added toxdh 
usual cake batter, thus doing swfey 
with the greasy smoke generated un
der the old conditions.

New Brush Ideas

Baby’s Own Tablets .will promptly 
cure constipation of childhood. They 
aot as a gientle laxative., regulate the 
bowels and stomach. ,and are absolute- 

concerning (them Mrs. A. 
Crowell, Sandy Cove, N.ti. writes : I 
can strongly recommend Baby’s Own 
Tablets to all mothers whose little 
ones are suffering lrom constipation” 
The tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers Or by mail at 25 cents a box from 

Williams’ Medicine Co.,

yly safe.

re-
FEAR BOYS MISSING FROM PIC- 

TON ARE ALL DEAD. the eye sockets, where they were fix
ed taut, the skull thus acting as a 
sounding-box for this gruesome “ban-
X"

Power of the Movie 
Bismarck corrupted the newspapers 

until ills “reptile press,” of papers 
bought and controlled by him in

Passing from these uncanny objects try country of Europe, became a by- 
to those of historical interest, I may word. But what more subtle course 
mention a Charles L relic which real- could have been followed than this 
ized $1,050 when put up to auction, j latest 
This was the silken undervest worn speeches couid never reach the mass- 
by the unfortunate monarch on the

France, Sept. 29, 1915. 
Editor, The Picton Times: —

All the boys out here from Picton 
are fine, myself included, 
still going to the trenches in our turn.

Historical Lots ev-
We are

Failed to Pay The Fine We onl; tlem „
On Tuesday Riley Hart,, a rather so and then some of the other battall- 

nbUnious character in East Northern- ■ ona take our place8.
a th^" ^thT^nttoJTin $3^ 11 pr®tty 9uiet here nx>w Thanks very 

of paying a fine yof $300 and 626 costs much for your kindness in sending 
Hart has been running a restaurant in he paper to me. We have a fellow 
Trenton and has (been making trips to named Bruce Cole, out here from Pic- 
vOlBorne, a local option ^m.iLnicipa,Lity, 
with a suit case filled with bottled 
goods, and disposing of it to thirsty 
inhabitants of that dry village. Hart 
was arrested, by vthe chief at Trenton 
on Monday night as he was getting 
ready tio leave for the Uni tied States, 
he having had » week’s time in which 
to settle and neglected to do 
Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

Albert College’s 
Generous Contribution

one? Newspapers, tracts.
We are having

es of people the way a movie film 
A-nd a movie film is gripping, 

condensed
s: might to the heart.

scaffold. The garment had been given 
to Dr. Hobbe, a friend of the King, and 
had remained ln hts family until sold 
by me. It was a beautifully woven 
silk vest, and .the blood-stains were 
still visible upon it.

Other historical relics that have 
passed through my hands include a 
dressing-gown of George III., the break
fast-cup and coronation shoes of 
George IV., several Nelson relics, and 
a spear used by one of the Dervishes

The faculty and ^students of Albert 
College were loyajl (in their support of 
the British Red (Cross and on Trafal
gar Day contributed $87.25 towards 
the fund being raised in the Province 
of OnUi|rk>.

SahsariptionB are still coming in to 
the banka. At one of these institu
tions <$20 has since been added in 
two subscriptions. Here and thereat 
other hanks the same condition is 
reported.

Monday evening’s public (meeting is 
xpeoted bo result .in a scheme for 

raising at least $5000 or perhaps 10 - 
JiiO for the British Red Cross, so that 
Belleville may get,onto line with oth- 

menioipattti.ee

can.
e dramatic, a argument. 

The German 
agints did not get very far with this 
work in Canada. It was a little too 
thick. But they must be having great

OLD TIME RECRUITINGton, and he is fine. He came out wjth 
us in the first contingent. We are 
having lots of rain here now. We 
can’t do without tobacco and cigar
ettes out here. This is the place it 
comes in handy to us and we enjoy 
a good smoke. I will let you know 
if we get the tobacco. I know for sure 
that Aaron Ruben is dead, and the 
other Picton boys say that the Hicks 
boys are dead. I cannot tell whether 
the other missing boys are dead or j 
not., but I think they are or we would I

Methods of Enlisting in the Good Old 
Days

One of the best English wall brushes 
has a metal handle three feet long 
for dusting pictures, and so on. With
in the handle is a telescope rod, which 
lengthens the handle three feet for i 
tornice and high ceiling work, 
rod snaps in place, with its six-foot 
reach, so that it is perfectly solid, j 

worth while has 
I asked | bristles of Tampico or soft broom

success in the States, not hindered by 
any law. They can go ahead and 
drive the notion of Britain’s perfidy,
France’s treachery, Russia’s debauch- is interesting to recall how armies 
ery, into millions cf heads, and so, al
most unconsciously, create an anti- 
ally sentiment as no other means up for the “better ordering of thaï 
could do. It is its very silence, its militia forces in the several counties, 
dramatic simplicity that is so deadly of that part of Great Britain 

The police information is that these England.”
German agents give these films free to 1 
the exchanges, making the system the 
more perfect. The Board of Censors 
in the various provinces are now bar-

In view of the taking of a National 
Register in the United Kingdom, It

60.-

were raised in the old days. In 1767, 
for instance, new rules were drawn'1>lle ; who assisted at the murder of Gen- 

! eral Gordon.Arrest Probable i
And, finally, in order to show you 

| that everyone is no<as smart as the 
i young man who picked up those two 
Great Auk eggs, I may mention the 
case of a sailor, who had lately return
ed from New Zealand and ran short 
of money. Timing over his posses
sions, he came upon a carved feather-

Deteotive A stair brushIBoyd of the Provincial 
: Dept., Toronto, was jn town last week 
! and in company with County Constable 
I Elias Williams, journeyed to Dummer 
! township on a still hunt for evidence 
in the Lindsay case. Detective Boyd 
was very

The fcraaarer begs to acknowledge f.PmP“ ft The (Standard, but in- 
,llh - ., T“. tuna ted that an-arrest m,ght be ex-thaaks the following payments pected in a few 
hLnoe added |bo the lists published up standard 

16 th 0»toibt2<r 1
11 E Fisher .......................................  5.00 ]
:Jr- Gem. Clinton .............................. 30.00 !

W. Millard ....................................15.00
1 E. O’Flynn ...................................25.001 _. _
W. N. Belair ....................................12.501 Three Beaverton youngsters while

c. Springer ................................100.00 ; out bee oh nut hunting entered a shed
" v and Mrs. 6. D. Lazier .....  250.00 ' on the “Dunrobin” (farm where
,, * Brown.................. ..............I... 2.015, stored a quantity of dynamite used in

M. Keidj............... ............. ..... 100.00 I'stored a quantity of /dynamite used in
^ sms House (staff,, Oct..........11.00 the blasting of stumps. wa~ found
W Johnson y.... „ ..........  .y.10.06 One Of the number evidently had some
” Walker...................................... 5;6o ^knowledge of the (method of explos

er.......................loin of the dangerous compound and
suggest*! setting it off. A hole 
was dug in the ground, the fuse lit. 
the explosion followed. When the 
disturbance cleared and stock was

hear from them by now.
Bruce Cole if he knew about Billie Icorn’ the brush has a flat handle

with a half-moon space through which 
to insert the fingers.

To begin with, the chief constable- 
or other officer of each respective- 
hundred, or other division wlthle 
their respective counties, ha* tm 

ring ail motion pictures dealing with make a return of “all persons 
war’s brutal side. And they are hav-1 tween the age of eighteen and fifty 
ing to be very careful, as the Germans | years.” The authorities at that tira»

Belleville Branch
Patriotic Fund

Head, Ernest Tuttle, Clarence Hine- 
man and the rest, but he thinks they 
are ail gone. We couldn’t stop to 
see who was lying dead on the battle
field at that battle. I thought my 
turn was coming that day, but I’m 
still kicking around. I guess the Ger
mans are getting sick of it now; they 
ct like it. I know we are, if they 

are not.
What I think became of the missing 

ones is, they lay on the battlefield 
dead, and when we were driven back 
the Germans buried them.. They 
would not know who they were as 
our own men buried the dead in a 
great hurry.

I would like to be at Picton now, 
but can’t grumble. I am thankful 
that I am living today

Give my best regards to the peo
ple around Picton. I ame glad there 
are lots of men joining there now; we 
can do with them out here.

Pte. Clifford Love, 2nd Batt., 1st 
Brigade, 3rd Company, First Canadi
an Contingent, France.

1
The bristles 

at either end are four Inches deep, 
graduating toward the centre, until 
under the hali-moon opening they are 
only two inches deep.

uncommunicative when

days.—Havelock box, which he had picked up in the 
Antipodes, and this he sold to a dealer ) would be quite content, if only the 
for a few cents. In course of time, 
the box found its way to my sale
rooms, where it realized the sum ot

did not ignore questions of health n 
they are ignored in our naHnmi 
register, for the officers making th* 
return were directed to state “which 
of the persons so returned labor a», 
der any infirmities.”

Then when the lists were complete» 
The fire of a naval gun is directed men who had to serve were choe- 

from the fire-control station, a small en by lot out of the whole number 
box on the masts. Here Is the range- men liable to serve. The men 
finder—a large telescope pointed at chosen were then enrolled to 
right angles to its object. This tele-1 as private men for three years or to 
scope consists of a series of mirrors 1 Provide fit substitutes. But of course 
of various sizes and curves, which1 aH sorts of people were exempte*, 
catch the ships all round and fix them and here is a list of them: 
before the eyes of the officer, who “All peers of this realm, memban 
can set his lenses so that he can ot the universities, clergymen, 
gauge the correct angle by a small ers and preachers of separate congr» 
calculation and can reckon almost the satlons, constables and other

and parish officers, articled cleritok 
apprentices, seamen and seafarin* 
men.”

(O
A new egg-boiling wire basket has 

a three-minute clonk dial fastening 
to the side of the pot, that lifts the 
baske to the surface

merest little hint or suggestion detri
mental to Britain and the allies gets 
past. Every little counts. That’s the 
Bismarckian way.

I Played With Dynamite;(
$60.with a jump 

exactly on the minute. It may also 
be geared for one

vv
Keep Cinders Off Roads 

H cinders were what cinders seem, 
then they ought to be good enough to 

t spread on roadways or on grades to 
when the egg is , provide a foothold for horses. This 

1 was tried, however, on a roadway 
leading to the basement of a city Post 
Office. Iron-bound boxes,, barrels and 
various other non-reduclble-to-clnders 
rubbish had unfortunately been burned 
in the furnaces. Several horses were 
badly hurt by stepping on nails. Then 
the road was raked and three pounds 
weight of nails, bits of wire, scraps 
of metal, etc., were garnered from one 

use a grater to short piece. Besides the injury to 
horses, there ià the danger to pneumat
ic tires as well, and, though often used 
on public highways, cinders are really 
unfit to meet the ordinary require
ments of a surfacing material

Our Naval Marksmenwas or two minutes. 
Another has a three- 

minute sand glass in the handle that 
tells the watcher

as desired.

1done to a turn.
For those who are fond of prepar

ing their own coffee there is a small 
rotary roaster holding two pounds of 
green beans. It has a gas grill at
tachment, insuring even heat, which 
the coffee needs, and the rotary 
tion insures the perfect browning of 
the beans.

fined
The proprietor of one of the Mov- 

,n« Pietnre Shows in Peterboro was1 taJoen<, °™e of the lads was found to 
fl^ <J $50 for admitting children uu-i ** minus a large portion of one fin 
lW 15 rears oif egew leer,, while another badly

damaged about theafare by the flying

t. lnS, deserving of little considera- 
m n’ and this neglect often results ln 
of 'st serious ailments entailing years 
,ou!feri?e- Drive out colds and Mr- P. C. Jones of Belleville,, has 
tivp8QS with Sickle’s Antl-Consump- bought the Skinner-Brown property 
all ,,p’ the recognized remedy for on the hay shore. The price paid is 

affections of the throat and lungs. $3 000.—Times.

was so mo

t-
exact space separating him from his 
opponent. The Information le tele
phoned to the gunner, who directs the 
telescopic sight attached to his gun 
on the desired object.

Ul D
Instead of a knife, 

remove scorch from bread.
Heat the flour before mixing with 
An excellent gift for a friend living

in the country is a small table__for
tea or sewing or writing.

Bought Picton Property Rev. J. J. Egan, Belleville, visited 
his daugher, Mrs. Robert Mann, Bal
timore, and attended the funeral of 
the late Miss Reynolds.—Cobourg 
World.

The equipment of all vessels landing 
passengers at its ports with wireless 
telegraph apparatus has been

This sight 
magnifies the size of the opponent 
and brings its characteristics gloss 
to the eye.

Î
fyj

compulsory by the Government ot Urw
quay. " ‘
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